This document contains the paper response option cards and paper test visuals for use with the HSA-Alt Training Tests in ELA, Mathematics, and Science for Grade 8.

To practice using the paper response option cards and paper test visuals with a student who will be using this format for the operational testing, print this entire document using the two-sided print settings on your printer. The test name, grade level, and corresponding item number will then be printed on the back of each page.

Notes: Not all training test items will have a corresponding printed test visual. Additionally, the training tests contain item types that will not be used for students testing with the paper response option format during operational testing. These item types will not have paper response option cards or paper test visuals in this packet.
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ELA
Outdoor Picnic Food Ideas

A Beginner’s Guide to Planting Garden Seeds

Cooking with Vegetables

The Best Flowers for Your Backyard
Jane is excited to try out for the play.

Jane does not have time to try out for the play.

Jane needs more practice before she tries out for the play.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>blizzard</th>
<th>hurricane</th>
<th>tornado</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>blizzard</td>
<td>hurricane</td>
<td>tornado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>blizzard</td>
<td>hurricane</td>
<td>tornado</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Science
The planets appear darker.

The planets appear smaller.

The planets appear closer.
a beaver cutting down trees in a forest

a bear falling asleep in a cave

a turtle pulling its head and legs inside its shell

a squirrel searching for nuts
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a plant that needs little sunlight

a plant that has blue flowers

a plant that needs little water

a plant that has small seeds
Earth’s mass pulls the sun close.

The sun’s force pushes Earth away.

Earth’s atmosphere keeps it moving in an orbit.

The sun’s gravity pulls Earth into an orbit.
A meteor collision separated them.

Pieces of their land broke off into the ocean.

They slowly moved away from each other over time.

The ocean level rose onto the land between them.
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Science